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Warsaw, Ills. June 20,1838
My dear Parents.
At my return from V2tamores to New Orleans I found
letters from bro. Burr, David, Ja~esand Francis and from nu~erous
framnds which gave me much pleasure. James tmformea me of his marriage
of which you have probably heard.~he particulars are this and Francis
conveyed to me the melancholy intelligence of the death of our dear
grandfather who at a good old age has been called from the troubles and
s orrow of this vr orLd to find a resting place with the Saints in Heaven.
I must apologize for my long silence, the reason for
which I shall give you. I Sh0Uld have written immediately upon my return
to New Orleans but it was my design and expectation to settle down
sooner than I have done and by delaying day after day a much longer time
has elapsed than I was aware of. I hope, my dear Parents, you will not
mis construe my s i lence int a a want of love and respect, for those, whom,
above all others, it is mad the duty of a son to honor and regardExalted feelings of pleasure arise in my bosom while with my pen I
indelibly impress these lines with true sentiments of love and affection
for those nearest and dearest to me. These feelings, my parents, are
______
and I fully believe that nothing short of death can ever
destroy them. Above every placet in the world, Horne, sweet sweet home
hns its greatest endearments rendered doubly dear by the ~
of fond
Parents and Brothers, and now, when memory brings the light of other days
around me. I can hardly suppress the rising tear forced by the fond
recollections of early days when the mind lights with the playfullness
of boyhood, partook of the pleasures of youth freed from the burden of
worldly cares which now surround me. The period of my detention at Nata
mor-phea was much longer than I expected and mucn longer than I had any
reason to expect , in consequence of bad weather and the low state of
the market at Matamorphus. In my pasBage down I was tOGsed to and fro~
on the Gulf eighteen days. We anchored off the mouth of the Rio Grande
in the fog about sunset of the fifth day after leaving the southwest
pass of the Mississippi, and before morning a tremendous north wind
arose and we lost both anchors and were driven bearly down to Vera Cruz
and it required all the skill of our Captain and his sailors to bring
it back again where we were 12 days before.
On the day after our second arrival we were piloted over
the bar at the mouth of the river and safely moored in the
• I set
off Lmme d Lat e Ly in the stage for Matamorous which is situated on the
river 35 miles from its mouth. I arrived the same day and made preparations to get my goods there as soon as possible which I accomplished without mUch delay. After having my flour in store a few days I had the
disappointment to find much of it
which rendered it quite
difficult to be disposed of and I was finally obliged to to sell at a
great sacrifice. Had I remained th the north last winter instead of going
south I think it would have made a 5»Q8~-diffe~ence to me of several
hundred dollars, which would have enabled me ",ith::theutmost ease to
have met R.Stebbins note. As it is I cannot see my way to raise the
money and am afraid I shall be under the necessity of asking him to let
it another year. Atb this time, money
is very scarce in the west and
the people are crying hard times louder than ever. I was in Fulton
county two weekS since. A gentlemen informed me he had judgment against
a man to the amount of t26.50. He put the account in the hands of the
Sheriff who levied on a yoke of oxen, a horse and cow, which in ordinary
times would have been worth at least $100. and after due notice had been
given the whole did not amount sufficient to pay the debt. You are aware
what great change has taken place the last two years- At the time I
embarked in business, appearances were flattering, money was plenty, and
everybody apparently doing well. Yet how soon do we see by the designs
of unprincipled men, measures, the most corrupt uncalled for and contrarY
to com~on sense, made use of to gratify the malace of a man determined
on wreaking vengeance upon at the sacrifice of a nation upon all
institutions that would not bow their knee to Baa Lv-« (Line not readable).

~t

Brother David informed me that father was getting uneasy
on my account and was afraid that I might be the means of his 5ettir~
into some diffmculty. For my part I am very sorry to give occasion for
this uneasiness which cannot be attributed otherwise than to my misfortune. Eut I am willing if he sees proper to sellto father or mortgage
one quarter section of lana lying in Fulton County, 21 m~les from Canton
in this state containing 160 acres. I have been offered ~5.0D per acre

r
on credit for the Land , but oWing to its particularysituation
of the land when money becomes more plenty, it cannot sell for less
than 110 per acre. It is the best of prairie land lying near excellent
timber, gradually ascending from the south and north and :1 little rolling.
There is also a never failing stream of water rur-ning nearly through the
middle of the tract. It is in the immediate vicinity of some of the
finest farms in the state. The Railroad from this place to Peoria
passes within 2 miles,of the land and the road to Knoxville and ROck
River passes through:one corner of it. I have been on the ground myself
and candidly believe there iS,not a better situated tract in the State.
As far as I have seen. The changes and fluckuations of the mercantile
business are so frequent and great that I have concluded to relinquish
it all t ogether for the p resent and p r obably for ever.
I have commenced a regular course of studies under Dr.Wilkinson
of this place, a gentle~en of high standing in his profession and
character. It is my intention to attend lectu:res at the Univ.of
Cincinnati or Louisville during the winter if I shpuld be SUfficiently
prepared. Since I commenced I have finished a course which I am highly
pleased as well as benefitted and I intend to see it through the summer.
I am up every morning at'iday-break and usually return about 10 in the
evening. I am in good~health and hoping this might f1r.d you and my
brothers and friends enjoying the same bilessing. I CIOE,S by r e queat.Lpg
you to write soon.
Y~ur affectionate son

Geo Rockwell
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Br.Thomas N.Rocbrell,
Ridgefield
Fairfield
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Warsaw, Ills. Aug.3,1843
Ny Dear Father.
Your much estee.med letter of July 28th was duly received and
its perusual afforced me a great deal of pleasure. It had been a 10nQ time
since I received one fro~ you and I assure you this was a great treat, for
nothing except a visit from you could give me more pleasure than receiving
your letters.
I did not think when I visited you last than so long a time
would elapse before I would again see you. I would willingly make almost any
sacrifice to visit you this fall if I could but call the property I have my
own, and this I cannot feel like doing so Ions as I am in debt. I cannot
consider it otherwise than as a loan until I am nearly free from debt. By
strict economy and attention to my business I am slowly recovering from my
____ L_~.~~ and I am still looking forward for the time when I shall be
free. I have met with many embarrassments in my business since I came to the
west and perhaps would have felt discouraged before nry~ had it not been for
my responsibilities as a husband and father- 3lthough I am now a father no more
having been bereft of my two dear boys on whom we had centered our fond hopes
that they might be a blessing ana a confort to us, r still have left my dear
wife who seems still dearer to me since the loss of our children. No wife
coulc be more devoted and none better understands how to make the home of her
husband happy than Catherine.
I often'~ished you lived nearer to Us that you and mother might
frequently see and become acquainted with your daughter-in-law whom I think
for you to see would be to love. She often speaks of you and wishes you could
visit us - we have some hope of visiting you a year hence but it is too far
ahead to promise positively. r was elected a Justice of the Peace for this
County on the 7th ult.by a very handsome majority over my opponents.
My commission \Vill arrive this week and r will then enter upon
the duties of my office.

r have time and ability to attend to it without interfering
much with other business and it will probably be worth two or three aundred
dollars a year which r look upon as SO much clear gain.
\Ire anticipate trouble with the Mormons though it may not come
for two or three years Or perhaps longer.

Although we have but few in our immediate vicinity they number
2-1 of other citizens in the County. At Nauvoo r am informed it is almost
impossible for a man not a Mormon to obtain justice. Under their city charter
they pass laws in direct violation of the Constitution and laws of the state.
They number some 8 or 10 thousand, mostly a lawless set, and had it not been
for their political infl~ence in favor of loco-focoism their leader Joe Smith
would long before now/~f~iated for his crimes on the GallOWS in Missouri and
his land scattered to the four winds. Last week meetings were held in Adams
and Macdonough Counties adjoining Hancock at which they resolved no more
Mormons should settle there and they have given notice for all in the 2
Counties to leave within a certain time. They take the position that all things
are the Lords and they being the Lords people have a better right than the
Gentiles, a name they give all who are not r.10rmons.If one is arrested for
stealing he Can aLways br Lng some brother to sv ear him clear in less the case
is a very clear one.
Th6se are facts and if I had room I could cite several cases
which have occurred in this county. It is to be wondered at then that the old
citizens should want them to leave. That there are some sincere me among them
r belive, though deluded and fanatic- but the leaders are very bad men.
A few days since their prophet cursed and U:nocked dawn the
Collector of the County who 1s not a Mormon for havin~ dared to obey the law
and let one of his town lots go to sale because the taxes were not paid. I see
from their paper pUblished at Nauvoo that they have a church in Norwalk. I
presume no respectable citizen would join them. Catherine unites in love ~o
yourself, mother and brothers and sister.
Your affectionate son,
GEO R OCK'iIELL
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Wcrsaw,Ills.
De ar Father

Sept.23,1845
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You will probably have heard before this reaches you that
Anarchy again reigns in Hancock. The first CaUse of the outbreak as near
as I am a~le to learn is as follows: T~e citizens living in the vicinity
of Mor Le y s Settlement composed principally of Mormon thieves were holding
a meeting in a school house when they were fired upon by some of these
desperadoes, some of the balls passin~ thoough the ~oor and window and
others lodging in the side of the house, they then much
, tumbled
over each other in their hurry to escape and fled.
After the alarm had SUbsided to some measure they became
exasperat ed they retur ned t a rid themse Lvo s at once of these
. They
proceeded to their houses, threw out their furniture,
drove out their
families and fired their cabins. At this they continued 4 or 5 days and
some 40 or 50 cabins were burnt. A party of 10 or 15 persons from this part
of the county went out to see and ascertain what was going on when they were
met by the Mormon Sheriff Backenstos7 with aposse of 2 or 300 Mormons who
pursued them and overtook and killed a young man by the name of McBrackins
livins in Warken? and wounded another.
They were not content with killing ~cB who the Mormons say
begged for his life but after shooting him in 2 or 3 places they cut his
throat from ear to ear, stabbed him thDUugh the heart, cut off one ear ana
horribly mutilated other parts of his body and left him in the open prairies
where he laid nearly a day before he was found by his family. The
dispersed and the Normans returned to Nauvoo but came out asain in nu~bers
some 5 to seven hundr ad scoured the county from the burnt district to
Carthag e . ~'lhenthey left a gang of 50-60 to pr ote ct the Sa ck? Mormons at that
place as they said, the inhabitants hav Ing all fled they proceeded to this
taNn where they remained about t hour and then divided in differont partieS
who arG now maraudimg the county stealing and plundering anything they can
lay their hanos on.
They have strippea a number of families of everything in the
house leaving nothing that they could carry a\"1ay.They have driven nearly
all the cattle belonging to the old citizens into Nauvoo where report says
4 slaughter houses are in active operation. Night before last they drove 31
head of catt Le inc Lud ins some cho i ce Durham fr am ::'1r .r·:ars
h, ll!fr am Robt •
Ayers, 16 from ROdolphus Chandler and all the Warsaw Cattle that were ranging
in the Prairiein that neighborhood to Nauvoo. They have also driven all tho
catt Le they could find from
Plair.s Sett Le me rrt, Last night a party of
14 returned to Rod olphus Chand lers and stole his bedding clothes and every-.
thir~ they could take away about his prewises. He has now lost everything
but his horse and land and probably broken up which 1s and will be the case
with a great nU8ber of others. Every house brin5s the report of some new
outrage or act of stealing and I knaN not where these things will end.

,
I

Two thirds of the families have left the county since the
commencement of these depredations and taken what they could with them.
If they return it will be only to gather up what the Mor~ons have not stolen
and leave r crover unless the adjoining counties interfer and crive this
horde of banditti from our midst. By daring to take an active open court
against these hounds of hell myself and others have become the particular
objects of their vengeance. When the Mormon force was here, Backinstos the
Sheriff and Bedelo his right hand man of whom you probably before heard
could not mention my name without a Volley of oaths and execretions. They
both knew my feeling concerning them personally. They knew that I despised
them and their coadjutors and Backenstos was __ ~
on because I issued
a warrant upon affidavit against hi~ for the murder of younS McBracking.
Bede 10 I und erst and has a cknow Le dg ed that I saved his life by appr ising him
of his danger from a mob the day ~.,rorrell
was shot and yet he reported in
QUincy that I headad a mob thnt drove him away. In this matter I acted from
impulse, I;1ybitter? feeling sprevailing at the time. I stopped the mob
until I could advise him to set out of their way. When I ca~e to reflect
on what I had dons, being enemies, I well satisfied Bedell would seek use
to my disadvantaSB and in that I have not been disappointed. It would h~~e
benefitted the co~munity if he had been killed and if anything of this ~lnd
should again occur to him I shall mind my ow n business. Before the i·rornons
came, they being expected here, I moved the most valuable of my stocks
across the river with my family. The town vias nearly evacuated when they
entered. I have returned with my goods and family but do not know how long
I shall remaln- uncertainty oLoud s t he future- but one thing is certainI shall not remain in Warsaw if the Mormons remRin in the county.
Your affectionate son,
Geo Rockwell
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~3rsaw, Ills. Nov.15,1246
De ar

Parents;

Since you were here our county has gone t hr ough w i t h another
revolution, the particulars of which and the results I gave y.u in my last
letter. Our county and town is now free froD the incubees that has for
seve raL years has been hang i ns over us and a11 seem happy in the pr ospe ct
of peace and quietude before us and of being permitted to enjoy the fruits
of our labours.
Thomas Ford the ~pvernor came to the county with 150 men about
3 weeks since to reinstate as he says some Jack r,Iormonsthat took up arms
against us and were expelled from the county with the ~ormons Rnd he has
tried with all the ingenuity he is capable of
to raise aga t nst Vlith
the Hancock people but their condescending to let him take his own cause
without their notice has rendered hi~ still more furious. He finds he has
come on a foolls
and is mad because
• He and his
forces kep us incontantly in a state of aaarm-by-so:ne-'w-ags-~whO
sent him all
sorts of reports and he is in daily expectation of being attacked by the
Anti-~"lormonswhen in fact: there is no anti-!lLormonor any other force together
in the county and no prospect of there being any soon. He is entrenching
himself in Nauvoo east of the Temple and expects to be able to hold out
there until a force of 400 men shall come to his assistance which he ordered
out last week.
In passing through Cartha~e he called at a Grog shop for a
glass of whiskey but the keeper refused to sell hlm any. He insisted that
his money was as good as anybody's but he was told asain that he could not
have the Whiskey at any price and his money was not wanted.
Soon after his arrival at !~auvoo a comr.ittee of the Ladies
waited on him and presented him with a patticoat. This he took as high
____.
ana his officers and men held an adjutatil1.on
meeting and r es otve e
that Gov.Ford was a brave man and the State was insulted by the present.
Q.uery? 'dhlch is the sreatest insult to the state- the conduct of Tom Ford
as Gover nor or the conduct of the Lad 1e s toT am Faro'; The appearance of Ford
in the County at this time was altogether unexpected and uncalled for and
is being know n he is a tool of the Jacks- he is treated everywhere with
conternpt.(Next several lines indistinct)
strikingly
The result of the late Mormon War is ~~~~kgi'yexhibited
in the bright circumstances of all we everywhere meet. The farmers are driving ahead their work v Lth an energy that has been a stranger. ThE county
for years and laying out improvements which they expect here-after to
_____ 1 ~Ilhilethe Hermans w ers among us stealing was so common that Farmers
thought it useless to raise any _~ore_
than could watch and vrould not
improve their farms because they were anxious to sell and did not expect
to be paid for their improvements. Since the war several new houses have
been commenced in Warsaw. Everything that is habitaThle is filled and there
is till a great demand for houses.
I have made an exce%ilent bargain in a lot and materials for
building a house here. I have the house already up and covered on. I
commenced on the 8th Oet.laying the brick. It is 26 by 34 feet 2 sto~s
high. A hall and 2 rooms below and the same and small bedroom on the 2nd
floor besides the garret. It adjoins my garden and you will probably
remember seeing the cellar which was cug and walled when you were here.
The
commenced it two years ago and purchased most of the materials
for bu i LdLng but became discouraged on account of the Normans and moved
away. I gave him my note due in eight years for ~500.00 and secured by
mot gag e on the premises. It is a beautiful
~~ __ ~_\"'ltha full view of
the river frat] the second story and I Expect in the course of time to make
a handsome place of it though I do not feel able to complete more than the
lower story at present.
Your affectionate son
Geo Rockvrell
Catherine unites in love to you & brothers and sisters.

